
Masterclass
Pedagogy of Compassion



Self-Check!

Use these checklist of compassionate
characteristics to do an assessment on 
(a) yourself or others
(b) yourself as a school leader
(c) your school environment

It will help you identify areas you can
improve towards practicing
compassion.



Sees kindness as a strength

Accepts the complexity and messiness of learning

Sees things from multiple perspectives and is non-judgemental

Listens with empathy and is sensitive to the changing moods of those around them

Feels connected to others and the planet

Feels connected to nature, seeing its beauty with awe and wonder

Is hopeful for the future and is a powerful advocate for climate justice 

Are you or your child a compassionate person?



Students think and work as ‘we’ and not just ‘me’

Students are encouraged to lead and to support the learning needs of others

The resources of local communities are brought into the classroom

Cooperative group work is employed

Dialogue, not just debate, is encouraged and space made for it

Compassionate knowledge, skills and attitudes are nurtured

Relevant, real-world issues are incorporated

Difference is valued and multiple perspectives are constantly sought

Coaching for personal development is valued as much as developing subject knowledge

Are you a compassionate school leader?



Recognise that compassion must be caught, taught and cultivated

Build a compassionate ethos

Strive to create a no-blame culture

Ensure that all learners, teachers and staff feel safe, supported and connected

Act as role models by manifesting the qualities of compassion in all that they do

See failure as an integral component of learning for both teachers and young people

Use their leadership for the service of others, striving to improve others’ lives

Inspire others through encouragement and empowerment

Does your school environment promote compassion?



Skills of
Compassion

The NEAR model divides the skills of
compassion into 4 groups: 
[N] - Noticing
[E] - Emphasising
[A] - Acting
[R] - Reflecting

Practice these actions & strengthen
your skills to becoming compassionate.



The NEAR model

Noticing

Emphasising

Acting

Reflecting

Being present and mindful
Observational listening
Seeing

Emotional intelligence
Connecting to others
Building relationships

Active listening
Thinking & questioning
Doing

Analysing & evaluating
Metacognition
Reflecting on Change & Growth

Skills of Compassion



Pledge for
Compassion

Take a moment to write a pledge for
compassionate habits you would like to
start!

These could be actions you do at home,
at work or when you are in the wider
community.

Go to this link to write your pledge today!

https://rebrand.ly/leapspledge

https://rebrand.ly/leapspledge


Yay, you are done!


